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In anoxic environments, anaerobic microorganisms carrying the hgcAB gene cluster can mediate the
transformation of inorganic mercury (Hg(II)) to monomethylmercury (MMHg). The kinetics of Hg(II)
transformation to MMHg in periphyton from East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC) in Oak Ridge, TN have previously
been modeled using a transient availability model (TAM). The TAM for Hg(II) methylation combines
methylation/demethylation kinetics with kinetic expressions for processes that decrease Hg(II) and MMHg
availability for methylation and demethylation (multisite sorption of Hg(II) and MMHg, Hg(II) reduction/Hg(0)
oxidation). In this study, the TAM is used for the ﬁrst time to describe MMHg production in sediment. We
assessed MMHg production in sediment microcosms using two diﬀerent sediment types from EFPC:
a relatively anoxic, carbon-rich sediment with higher microbial activity (higher CO2 production from sediment)
and a relatively oxic, sandy, carbon-poor sediment with lower microbial activity (lower CO2 production from
sediment). Based on 16s rRNA sequencing, the overall microbial community structure in the two sediments
was retained during the incubations. However, the hgcA containing methanogenic Euryarchaeota
communities diﬀered between sediment types and their growth followed diﬀerent trajectories over the
course of incubations, potentially contributing to the distinct patterns of MMHg production observed. The
general TAM paradigm performed well in describing MMHg production in the sediments. However, the
MMHg production and ancillary data suggested the need to revise the model structure to incorporate terms
for concentration-dependent microbial activity over the course of the incubations. We modiﬁed the TAM to
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include Monod-type kinetics for methylation and demethylation and observed an improved ﬁt for the carbonrich, microbially active sediment. Overall our work shows that the TAM can be applied to describe Hg(II)
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methylation in sediments and that including expressions accounting for concentration-dependent microbial
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activity can improve the accuracy of the model description of the data in some cases.

Environmental signicance
Traditional kinetic models for predicting methylmercury (MMHg) production in sediments assume mercury (Hg) and MMHg are fully available for methylation
and demethylation processes. A transient availability model (TAM) for MMHg production kinetics incorporates terms for processes, such as adsorption, that
impact the availability of Hg and MMHg to participate in methylation and demethylation reactions. This work tests the applicability of the TAM on MMHg
production in sediments. Results show that the TAM is generally applicable to sediments but is more accurate in predicting MMHg production in organic-poor
sediments. To improve the model t in organic-rich, microbially active sediments, a Monod kinetics term was added to the TAM to account for concentrationdependent microbial activity during the MMHg production experiments.
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1. Introduction
Mercury (Hg) is a trace metal pollutant that enters the environment from both natural and anthropogenic sources. While
the majority of the Hg released into the environment is in the
form of inorganic Hg, either as Hg(0) or Hg(II), the organic Hg
form of monomethylmercury (MMHg) presents the greatest
threat to human health.1 MMHg is a central nervous system
toxin2 that biomagnies in the food web3 and poses a health
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risk, particularly for developing fetuses and young children.
MMHg is formed from Hg(II) in a process carried out by
anaerobic microorganisms containing the hgcAB gene cluster.4
The amount of MMHg produced in an ecosystem depends on
a complex array of factors, including the identity and activity of
the methylating microbial community, the availability of Hg(II)
for methylation, and the rate of MMHg degradation.5,6 MMHg
production has been observed in many diﬀerent environments,
including anoxic sediments, anoxic microenvironments in
biolms, and on particles in the water column5,7
Predicting the net MMHg production potential of an environment is useful for assessing MMHg risk and formulating
MMHg remediation solutions. The method of choice for
assessing MMHg production potential is to use stable isotope
tracers (HgCl2 and MMHgCl) to track methylation and demethylation reactions in environmental samples. The added
tracers are generally thought to be more biologically available
than ambient Hg and MMHg,8 and may overestimate methylation and demethylation rates. However, especially in contaminated systems, isotope tracers are a valuable tool that can give
a reasonable estimation of methylation and demethylation in
the environment. Rate constants derived from isotope tracer
experiments are referred to as rate potentials, acknowledging
that they may not exactly mimic ambient Hg(II) and MMHg
behavior. In one method, the stable isotopes are injected into
intact sediment cores to measure methylation and demethylation at a single time point.9,10 This method is perhaps the closest
to measuring methylation and demethylation in situ, but it is
diﬃcult to evenly distribute the isotope spikes and heterogeneity within the core oen leads to noisy data. In another
approach, isotope tracers are spiked into microcosms or mesocosms containing homogenized sediment to obtain methylation and demethylation rates over a time course.11–14 The latter
design tends to provide better quality data and a more complete
picture of methylation and demethylation rates. However, in
some instances, homogenization of the sediment and carbon
and nutrient limitations in the microcosms make it diﬃcult to
exactly mimic in situ conditions.
Isotope tracer methylation and demethylation data have
traditionally been described using a rst-order reversible
kinetic model that assumes full availability of Hg(II) and MMHg
for methylation and demethylation reactions.9 However, time
series methylation/demethylation data oen display apparent
non-rst order kinetic behavior,13,14 making rst-order rate
potentials diﬃcult to interpret. Recently, a transient availability
kinetic model (TAM) was developed for net MMHg production
in periphyton biolms to t this apparent non-rst order
behavior.15 The TAM accounts for competing processes that may
reduce Hg(II) and MMHg availability for methylation and
demethylation, respectively, by combining kinetic expressions
for multisite sorption of Hg(II) and MMHg, Hg(II) reduction/
Hg(0) oxidation, and methylation/demethylation kinetics.15
Initial work with the TAM shows a better t to time course
MMHg production in periphyton compared to full availability,
single time point kinetics.15,16 However, it is unclear if the same
TAM can be applied to MMHg production in other matrices,
such as sediments, if changes to the model structure within the
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same paradigm are needed, or if a new model paradigm is
required. Aquatic sediments represent a major source of MMHg
to the environment. Though many of the broad parameters that
control methylation in periphyton will also impact methylation
in sediment (e.g., redox potential and the activity of Hgmethylating microorganisms), aquatic sediments present
a very diﬀerent habitat with unique and complex biogeochemistry that could greatly impact methylation kinetics.
Sediment biogeochemistry touches every aspect of Hg(II)
methylation, including Hg-methylator identity and activity, Hg(II)
bioavailability, and MMHg degradation. The microbial community and redox potential of an ecosystem are shaped by the
relative prevalence of diﬀerent electron acceptors.5 The types and
concentrations of organic carbon substrates and their accessibility to microorganisms impacts the overall microbial diversity
and activity, including that of MMHg-producing microorganisms.5,17,18 Hg(II) speciation and bioavailability to Hg-methylating
bacteria is largely governed by the relative concentrations and
complex interplay of sulde and DOM.19,67 High sulde concentrations may limit Hg bioavailability due to the precipitation of
HgS(s), though some high sulde environments have shown
enhanced methylation.20 DOM increases the dissolution rate of
HgS(s)21 and can also inhibit the aggregation and precipitation of
HgS(s) from solution, increasing bioavailability to methylating
microorganisms.22–25 In suldic conditions, organic matter is
increasingly sulfurized, enhancing Hg(II) complexation with dissolved organic matter and overall Hg(II) bioavailability.26 The ratio
of reduced Fe to reduced S can have an indirect eﬀect on Hg(II)
speciation by precipitating reduced sulfur from solution,
aﬀecting the amount of reduced sulfur available to complex with
Hg(II) in solution, or in some instances, forming FeS-DOM
colloids that stay in solution and enhance DOM complexation
with Hg(II) and Hg(II) bioavailability.27 The presence of reduced
sulfur surfaces, such as mackinawite (FeS), can also catalyze
demethylation reactions.28,29
The previously developed TAM accounts for changing Hg(II)
and MMHg concentration over time with rate constants derived
from Hg(II) and MMHg adsorption reactions.15 Here we test
whether the current form of the model is applicable under the
added complexity of sediment systems. To develop a transient
availability kinetic model for sediments, it is imperative to
consider the heterogeneity of sediment types. In this study, we
apply the TAM to two distinct sediments from East Fork Poplar
Creek (EFPC) in Oak Ridge, TN, USA, which is contaminated
with Hg from cold-war era industrial activity.30 Here we characterize the physical, chemical, and microbial characteristics of
the two types of sediment, measure MMHg production/
degradation, as well Hg(II) and MMHg sorption, and Hg(0)
formation. The objective of this work was to produce a TAM of
MMHg production applicable to sediments, with the future goal
of integrating the results into a eld-scale model of EFPC to
predict MMHg uxes within the watershed.

2.

Materials and methods

Previous studies give a detailed history and characterization of
EFPC.30,31 Briey, EFPC is a low-order stream in east Tennessee,
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USA with a history of Hg contamination dating back to the 1950's.
The creek meanders 26 kilometers from its headwaters in an
industrial complex through urban, suburban, and forested
sections of its watershed to the conuence with Poplar Creek.
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2.1

Sediment collection and characterization

Sediment cores (n ¼ 12) were collected from EFPC kilometer 5.4
on 7/17/18 for Sediment 1 and on 8/28/18 for Sediment 2.
Sediment 1 is ner grained and is prevalent on the margins of
EFPC, where tree roots, submerged wood, rocks, and other
obstructions slow water movement. Sediment 1 is carbon-rich
and more anoxic compared to Sediment 2. Sediment 2
predominates in the main channel of the creek and on sandbars
throughout the creek. It is made up of a medium to coarse sand
that is low in organic carbon and has a generally higher redox
potential. Water residence times are greater in Sediment 1 than
in Sediment 2 leading to the development of deeper and more
highly reducing conditions in areas dominated by Sediment 1.
Cores were collected by hand using 25 cm long  4.8 cm
diameter clear polycarbonate tubes, and the sediment cores
ranged from 10 to 16 cm in depth. The cores were stored upright
aer collection and immediately transported back to the laboratory (20 minutes). Upon arrival at the laboratory, the cores
were transferred into an anaerobic chamber (Coy Labs) with
a 98% N2/2% H2 atmosphere where they were combined into
a large bowl and gently homogenized by hand with a trowel. The
bulk sediments were characterized by measuring (Table 1;
Analytical methods and ESI†): percent water content, loss on
ignition (% LOI) as an estimate of natural organic matter
concentration, Brunauer–Emmet–Teller (BET) surface area,
grain size distribution, acid-extractable total Fe and Fe(II)
concentrations, ambient Hg(II) and MMHg concentrations, and
CO2 and CH4 generation. These methods are detailed in the ESI
section.† A subsample of the homogenized sediments was
preserved at 80  C for molecular microbial characterization.
2.2

MMHg and Hg(II) adsorption experiments

Hg(II) and MMHg adsorption experiments were used to monitor
the time-dependent partitioning of added Hg(II) (201Hg) and
MMHg (MM202Hg) isotope tracers between the dissolved and
solid phases. The isotopes (201Hg, 96.17% purity; 202Hg, 95.86%
purity) were purchased from Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
MM202Hg was synthesized in-house using the methylcobalamin
method.32 The adsorption experiments were conducted on the
0.149 mm to 0.5 mm size fraction of the dry, sieved, sediments

Table 1

(surface area shown in Table 1). EFPC surface water was collected
from EFPC kilometer 5.4 and ltered through a 0.2 mm polyethersulfone (PES) membrane ow-through lter prior to use in
the experiments. Average water quality parameters are described
in Table S1.† Triplicate samples were prepared for all time points
using 0.25  0.01 g sediment, 20 mL of creek water in trace-metal
clean clear glass vials for Hg(II) experiments, and 25 mL creek
water in trace-metal clean amber for MMHg experiments.
In the Hg(II) adsorption experiments, dissolved Hg(II), solidphase Hg(II), and Hg(0) were all quantied. The surface water
was spiked with 201Hg in the form of 201HgCl at 28% of the
ambient Hg(II) content of the sediment (538 ng for Sediment 1,
1049 ng for Sediment 2). The spiked solutions were gently mixed
on a rotating shaker at 100 rpm at room temperature for at least
1 h. Aer 1 h, 0.25  0.01 g of the dried sediment was added to
the spiked solution, which was shaken vigorously by hand and
then placed back on the rotating shaker for the incubation
period. At each timepoint, the sample solution was vacuum
ltered through a 0.2 mm PES lter unit (Nalgene). A 100 mL
aliquot of the ltrate was transferred to 20 mL of Milli-Q water.
This sample was then purged with high purity N2 for 10 min at
30 psi to collect Hg(0) onto a gold trap. The remaining ltrate
was preserved with trace metal grade concentrated HCl at 0.5%
(v/v) and stored at 4  C. The lter was cut out of the lter unit
and placed in the sample vial with the residual solids. These
solids were digested with aqua regia and prepared for analysis as
described below. Samples were taken at regular intervals
between 1 and 1800 minutes for Sediment 1, and at 1 and 2880
minutes for Sediment 2. Mass balance recoveries averaged 97.8
 3.6 for Sediment 1 and 93.6  5.7% for Sediment 2. Control
samples without sediment were prepared and analyzed at 10
and 1800 min, with mass balance recovery of the 201Hg of 92.0 
0.4 and 82.7  1.3%, respectively.
For the MMHg adsorption experiments, MM202Hg in the
form of MM202HgCl was spiked into the surface water at 190%
of the ambient MMHg (4.08 ng for Sediment 1, 0.68 ng for
Sediment 2). This spike level was chosen to ensure that
MM202Hg could still be quantied in the aqueous phase, even if
90% or more sorption occurred. The spiked solution was gently
mixed on a rotating shaker at 100 rpm for at least 1 h. Aer 1 h,
0.25  0.01 g of the dried sediment was added to the MM202Hgspiked water. The samples were mixed vigorously by hand and
then placed back on the rotary shaker for the designated incubation period. Samples were taken at regular intervals between
5 and 1800 minutes for both sediments. At each timepoint, the
samples were taken oﬀ the shaker and ltered through a 0.2 mm

East Fork Poplar Creek sediment characteristics

Sediment

Major grain
size fraction

Bulk sediment
a
surface
Surface area of 0.5 mm >
Acid-extractable TotHg, mg g MMHg, ng g
Acid extractable
area m2 g1
0.149 mm fraction m2 g1 % LOI Tot Fe, mg g dw1 Fe(II), mg g dw1 dw1
dw1

Sediment 1 Fine sand
7.752
Sediment 2 Medium sand 5.508
a

Paper

6.836
2.405

6.97
1.41

5.79
0.926

5.66
0.556

7.5
14.7

8.44
1.46

Size fraction used for the adsorption experiments.
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PES syringe lter. The ltrate was preserved at 0.5% (v/v) with
trace metal grade concentrated HCl and stored at 4  C until
analysis. The solid phase was analyzed on a selection of samples
to calculate the mass balance of the MM202Hg spike. Mass
balance recovery (mass recovered from the ltrate + mass
recovered from the solid) averaged 77.7  1.5% for Sediment 1
and 88.0  3.5% for Sediment 2. These mass balances likely
reect some loss of sediment-associated MM202Hg to the
syringe lter, which was not extracted and the additive eﬀect of
some incomplete extraction of MMHg during two separate
distillation and analyses. To determine if there was any loss of
MM202Hg due to demethylation, “whole slurry” samples were
prepared and analyzed both at room temperature and at 4  C.
The whole slurry samples were prepared as described above, but
they were not ltered at the timepoint. Rather, the entire sample
was preserved with HCl and placed at 4  C until analysis. The
entire slurry sample was then distilled and analyzed for MMHg.
MM202Hg spike recovery was nearly identical in the 4  C and
room temperature slurries (94.7  1.8% and 94.3  3.3%,
respectively), giving no evidence of biotic demethylation or
substantial abiotic demethylation. Control samples without
sediment were also prepared and analyzed at 20 min, 2 h, and
12 h, and mass balances for the MM202Hg spike were 93.7  0.6,
102  3% and 107  2%, respectively.
2.3

Hg(II) methylation–MMHg demethylation experiments

2.3.1 Experiment design. Sediment slurry microcosm
experiments were conducted to determine the Hg(II) methylation
and MMHg demethylation potentials of Sediment 1 and Sediment 2. Three types of microcosms were constructed: methylation microcosms spiked with 201Hg to monitor the production of
MM201Hg, microcosms spike with MM202Hg to monitor demethylation, and control microcosms with no Hg/MMHg spike that
were set up in parallel to track geochemical parameters
throughout the experiment. A subset of the control microcosms
was designated for microbial diversity analyses at the nal
incubation timepoint. Microcosms were prepared in triplicate
and sacriced at each timepoint. The Sediment 1 experiment had
ve time points: 0 d, 1 d, 2 d, 3 d, and 4 d. The Sediment 2
experiment had four time points, but due to lower microbial
activity conditions in the microcosms, we allowed the experiment
to run longer with time points at 0 d, 3 d, 10 d, and 14 d.
2.3.2 Microcosm preparation. For both experiments, EFPC
surface water was vacuum ltered through a 0.45 mm glass ber
lter to remove sediment particles. The surface water was then
amended with resazurin (6 mL of 0.1% (w/v) resazurin to
1000 mL water). Resazurin is a redox indicator that turns from
pink to clear when reduced (midpoint potential  50 mV). The
surface water was sparged with N2 for at least 30 min and then
moved to the anaerobic chamber. The homogenized sediment
was weighed out (10 g  0.5 g) into serum bottles and 20 mL of
the resazurin-surface water mixture was added to each serum
bottle. Sediment 1 microcosms were capped in the anaerobic
chamber with butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum crimp caps,
removed from the chamber, and purged with high-purity N2 for
5 min. The microcosms were returned to the anaerobic
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chamber, and the appropriate bottles were spiked with 201HgCl2
(6.6 mg for Sediment 1, 13.1 mg for Sediment 2) to monitor
methylation or MM202HgCl (28.0 ng for both sediments) to
monitor demethylation. The Sediment 1 microcosms were
spiked the same day of the sediment collection, immediately
aer the purging step. The Sediment 2 microcosms were held in
the anaerobic chamber overnight aer the purging step and
were spiked the morning of the next day.
2.3.3 Microcosm deconstruction and sampling. At each
timepoint, methylation and demethylation microcosms were
acidied with 10 mL of 18% (w/v) KBr/5% (v/v) H2SO4 and 2 mL
of 1 M CuSO4 and the isotope dilution spike (MM200HgCl) for
MMHg analysis was added to each microcosm. The preserved
microcosm samples were stored at 4  C until extraction and
distillation for MMHg analysis. The geochemical control
microcosms were also deconstructed at each time point. The
supernatant of those microcosms was syringe-ltered through
a 0.2 mm PES membrane and aliquoted for diﬀerent analyses,
including pH, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), anions, sulde,
total Fe, and Fe(II) (Methods described in the ESI section†). DOC
samples were preserved with trace metal grade HCl at 0.1% v/v,
stored at 4  C, and analyzed as mg C L1 on a Shimadzu TOC-L.
Anion samples were stored at 20  C until analysis on a Dionex
ICS-2100 with an IonPac AS9-HC column. Samples for sulde
analysis were with mixed 1 : 1 with sulfur antioxidant buﬀer
(2 M NaOH/0.2 M sodium EDTA/0.2 M ascorbic acid) and
analyzed within 6 h of collection via anion-specic electrode
calibrated with Pb-titrated standards.33 Aliquots for Fe were
preserved at 1% HCl (v/v) and were stored at 4  C until analysis
via ferrozine colorimetric assay via a modied version of the
Stookey method (details are given in the ESI†).34
2.4

Analytical methods

For the MMHg production experiments, MMHg slurry sediments were prepared via total digestion and extraction
following the Bloom et al. method.35 The extracted sample was
then distilled following EPA Method 1630 (ref. 36) and analyzed
via Isotope Dilution-Gas Chromatography-Inductively CoupledMass Spectrometery (ID-GC-ICP-MS). Solid phase samples and
whole slurry samples from the MMHg adsorption experiments
were directly distilled and analyzed via ID-GC-ICP-MS. Solid
phase THg samples were digested in aqua regia (10 mL conc
HCl : 3 mL conc HNO3) overnight, diluted to 40 mL with Milli-Q
water, ltered through a 0.2 mm PES syringe lter, and diluted
with Milli-Q water for analysis. The digests were then analyzed
according to EPA Method 1631 and analyzed via ID-GC-ICPMS.37 For Hg(0) measurements in the adsorption experiments,
the Hg(0) was thermally desorbed from the gold trap it was
collected on and analyzed using a Brooks Rand Thermal
Desorption unit coupled with an ICP-MS. Details of the other
analytical methods are provided in ESI.†
2.5

Microbial analyses

Aliquots of the initial sediment and control microcosms from
the nal incubation timepoints were frozen at 80  C for
microbiological sequencing.
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2.5.1 DNA extraction and sequencing. DNA was extracted
from each sediment using the DNeasy PowerSoil Kit (Qiagen)
following the standard protocol. Amplication and sequencing
of the 16S rRNA gene was performed following the method of
Lundberg et al., 2013 (ref. 38) with modications as described in
Liang et al., 2018 (ref. 39) using primers 515F and 806R (IDT).
Amplication and high-throughput sequencing of the Hg(II)
methylation genes hgcAB was performed using primers ORNLHgcAB-uni-F and ORNL-HgcAB-uni-32R containing 50 Illumina
sequencing adapters as described in Gionfriddo et al. (2020).40
Amplicon pools were gel puried on a 1.5% agarose gel and
cleaned using the Wizard SV Gel and PCR clean-up system
(Promega) prior to sequencing. Second-round amplication for
barcoding with the Nextera DNA Library Preparation Kit (Illumina) and sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq v3 PE300 were
performed at the University of Minnesota Genomics Facility
(UMGC).
2.5.2 Sequence analysis. Sample processing for 16S
community analyses were conducted in QIIME 2 v 2019.10.41
Sequences were trimmed, denoised, and error-corrected using
DADA2.42 Representative sequences were classied against the
Silva database v 132 (ref. 43) using the q2-feature-classier
plugin.44
The forward-direction hgcA sequences were analyzed as
described in Gionfriddo et al. (2020).40 Briey, sequences were
ltered and trimmed to 201 base pairs using Trimmomatic.45
Sequences were dereplicated, and singletons and chimeras were
removed using USEARCH and VSEARCH.46 OTUs were generated by clustering sequences at 90% similarity. Centroid
sequences were assigned taxonomy using the reference package
ORNL_HgcA_201.refpkg.47 Downstream analyses were performed in R using the packages phyloseq and ggplot2.48,49
2.6

Kinetic modeling

The TAM developed by Olsen et al. (2018) was used to calculate
methylation and demethylation rate potentials.15 The model
assumes that dissolved Hg(II) and MMHg are available to
microorganisms for methylation and demethylation, respectively. In our data collection, the lter-passing Hg(II) and MMHg
serve as proxy measures of the dissolved concentrations. The
transient availability model is described by eqn (1) and (2),


d½Hg
¼ km ½Hg þ kd ½MMHg  k1 ½Hg þ k2 Hgf  k3 ½Hg
dt


þ k4 ½Hgs   k5 ½Hg þ k6 Hg0
(1)


d½MMHg
¼ km ½Hg  kd ½MMHg  k7 ½MMHg þ k8 MMHgf
dt
 k9 ½MMHg þ k10 ½MMHgs 
(2)
where km is the methylation rate constant, kd is the demethylation rate constant, k1 is the Hg(II) fast site sorption rate
constant, k2 is the Hg(II) fast site desorption rate constant, k3 is
the Hg(II) slow site adsorption rate constant, k4 is the Hg(II) slow
site desorption rate constant, k5 is the rate constant for the
1396 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2022, 24, 1392–1405

conversion of Hg(II) to Hg0, k6 is the rate constant for the
conversion of Hg0 to Hg(II), Hgf is the amount of Hg(II) sorbed to
fast sorption sites, Hgs is the amount of Hg(II) sorbed to slow
sorption sites, k7 is the MMHg fast site adsorption rate constant,
k8 is the MMHg fast desorption rate constant, k9 is the MMHg
slow adsorption rate constant, MMHgf is the amount of MMHg
sorbed to fast sites, and MMHgs is the amount of MMHg sorbed
to slow sites.
The model was t to the data as described in Olsen et al.
(2018) using the ordinary diﬀerential equation solver ode45 in
MATLAB R2016a (The MathWorks) and the nonlinear tting
routine nlint which reports the parameter covariance matrix
(used in uncertainty assessment) as part of the output. The ts
were weighted by the standard deviation of each data set.
Briey, k1–k10 were estimated by tting the model, without the
methylation-demethylation terms, to the Hg(II) and MMHg
sorption data. Those sorption rate constants were held xed in
the full TAM (eqn (1) and (2)) which was t to the MM201Hg and
MM202Hg data sets by adjusting the values of km and kd.
Uncertainty in the model predictions was assessed using Monte
Carlo simulations (n ¼ 5000) in which k1–10 and km and kd were
randomly sampled from a multivariate normal distribution
based on the tted parameters and their corresponding
covariance matrices.

3.
3.1

Results and discussion
Sediment biogeochemistry

Sediment 1 was richer in organic matter and more metabolically
active than Sediment 2 (Table 1 and Fig. S2†). Both sediments
were classied as sand by particle distribution analysis (Fig. S1,
Tables S2 and S3†). However, Sediment 1 was majority ne sand
and had a higher BET surface area than Sediment 2, which was
majority medium to coarse-grained sand. The % LOI of Sediment 1 was 7.0% compared to 1.4% in Sediment 2. In gas
generation incubations, Sediment 1 generated an average of 4
times the CO2 and 27 times the CH4 as Sediment 2 at 72 hours
(Fig. S2†). The ambient MMHg concentration of Sediment 1 was
6 times the concentration of Sediment 2, indicating that Sediment 1 provides a more conducive environment for MMHg
production and accumulation (Table 1).
At phylum level, overall microbial community composition
was similar between the two sediment samples with Proteobacteria being dominant in both sediments, with lower representations of Bacteroidetes, Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria,
Chloroexi, Planctomycetes, Spirochetes, and various Archaea. A
large diversity of much less abundant other phyla was also
detected (Fig. S3†). These results are similar to communities
described in previous studies of EFPC.18,50 The methylating
community identied by sequencing of the hgcA gene was
similar to the overall community but much less diverse
(Fig. S4†), which is expected since the hgcAB gene pair is found
in a limited number of anaerobic bacteria and Archaea. The
most abundant hgcA sequences clustered with Proteobacteria,
particularly Deltaproteobacteria, followed by Chloroexi, Euryarchaeota, and Spirochetes in Sediment 1 and Chloroexi, Firmicutes, and Euryarchaeota in Sediment 2 (Fig. 3).
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Hg(II) and MMHg sorption

For both sediments, Hg(II) exhibited the same two scale, fast
and slow, sorption behavior observed with Hg(II) and MMHg
sorption to periphyton (Fig. 1)15 and cation metal sorption to
sediments and colloids.51,52 For both sediments, there was an
initial fast sorption phase followed by a slower sorption phase.
Within 1 min, 20% and 15% of the 201Hg spike had adsorbed to
Sediment 1 and Sediment 2, respectively (Fig. 1). Dissolved
Hg(II) continued to decrease over time. By 1 d, 96.3%  1.8% of
the 201Hg spike had sorbed to Sediment 1. Overall, there was
less sorption to Sediment 2 with 56.7%  1.6% of the 201Hg
spike sorbed at 1 d. Hg(0) production never exceeded 3% for
Sediment 1 and 5% for Sediment 2 (with the exception of one
data point at 0.25 d) across the entire experiment. The Hg(II)
sorption data onto both sediments was described well by the
two-site reversible kinetic sorption model embedded within the
TAM (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
The MMHg sorption data were also well described by with
the two-site sorption model (Fig. 2 and Table 2). However, the
MMHg sorption behavior of the two sediments was markedly
diﬀerent. For Sediment 1, the proportion of the MM202Hg spike
sorbed increased from 15.3%  0.3% at 5 min to 91.2%  0.3%
at 1 d. Sorption to Sediment 2 still displayed two-site sorption

201

201

Fig. 1
Hg sorption and
Hg(0) production over time in (a) Sediment 1 (538 ng 201Hg spiked), and (b) Sediment 2 (1049 ng 201Hg
spiked). Fraction of the total added 201Hg as dissolved Hg (circles),
sorbed Hg (squares), and Hg(0) (diamonds). Each symbol represents
one replicate. Lines correspond to the model ﬁt to the data, and the
shaded bands are the 95% conﬁdence intervals determined from
Monte Carlo analysis (n ¼ 5000).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022

Table 2 Estimated parameter values and their standard errors obtained by ﬁtting the transient availability model to the observed data

Sediment 1

Sediment 2
a

Parameter

Units

Value

SE

Value

SE

k1
k2
k3
k4
k5
k6
k7
k8
k9
k10
km
kd
b
km,max
b
Km,hs
b
kd,max
b
Kd,hs

d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
d1
ng d1
ng
ng d1
ng

370
711
4.67
0.21
160
7327
58.26
84.99
7.26
1.26
0.089
2.23
135
1.2
96
0.19

131
275
0.62
0.20
22
930
7.10
14.59
0.78
0.24
0.013
0.24
3785
55.9
3814
7.84

513
1908
3.38
2.61
1.02
5.79
491.66
6974.47
0.36
1.33
0.000136
0.0833

54
184
0.38
0.39
0.42
2.89
89.11
588.23
0.15
1.01
0.000023
0.0041

a
Standard error. b Parameters included in the Monod-modied TAM
(TAM-M) which provided an improved t only to Sediment 1.

Fig. 2 MM202Hg sorption over time in (a) Sediment 1 (4.08 ng
MM202Hg spiked), and (b) Sediment 2 (0.680 ng MM202Hg spiked).
Fraction of the total added MM202Hg as dissolved MMHg (circles). Each
circle represents one replicate. Lines correspond to the model ﬁt to
the data, and the shaded bands are the 95% conﬁdence intervals
determined from Monte Carlo analysis (n ¼ 5000).
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matter that enhances Hg(II) sorption onto the solid phase may
also increase the microbial activity of Hg-methylators, masking
decreases in methylation due to lower Hg(II) availability.59
The diﬀerence in MMHg sorption between Sediment 1 and
Sediment 2 was much more dramatic than for Hg(II) and has
implications for the fate of MMHg in the EFPC system. Low
sorption of MMHg by Sediment 2 indicates that MMHg that is
produced in Sediment 2 would be readily supplied to the water
column. The diﬀerences in sorption of MMHg for the two
sediments could also have implications for demethylation,
though it is unclear what the overall eﬀect might be. Lower
sorption of MMHg might enhance the bioavailability of MMHg

Published on 29 October 2021. Downloaded on 1/10/2023 1:32:29 AM.

behavior, but the proportion of MM202Hg sorbed was much less
compared to Sediment 1. MM202Hg sorption increased from
7.7%  1.1% at 5 min to just 18.2%  2.0% at 1 d.
The higher sorption aﬃnity of Hg(II) and MMHg to Sediment
1 is consistent with the greater % LOI of that sediment. Organic
matter coatings, particularly reduced sulfur groups in that
organic matter, on particles enhance sorption of both Hg(II) and
MMHg53,54 and Hg(II) and MMHg partitioning onto sediments is
correlated with organic matter content.55,56 However, the impact
of increased and faster sorption of Hg(II) on methylation is
diﬃcult to determine. Sorbed Hg(II) is generally thought to be
less available for methylation than dissolved Hg(II), but there is
evidence of methylation of sorbed Hg(II).57,58 The same organic

Paper

Fig. 3 (a) Signiﬁcant methylating genera 16S relative abundance and, (b) signiﬁcant hgca-containing genera relative abundance for the native
Sediment 1 and 2 and respective incubation endpoints. Red bars are the average of replicate microcosms (n ¼ 3 for Sediment 1, n ¼ 2 for
Sediment 2). Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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for demethylating bacteria or decrease abiotic demethylation of
MMHg due to less contact with reduced sulfur surfaces.
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3.3

Methylation/demethylation assay

3.3.1 MMHg production and biogeochemistry. In 4 days,
Sediment 1 produced almost 5 times the MMHg produced by
Sediment 2 in 14 days (Fig. 4). The diﬀerence in MMHg
production in the two sediments reects the more conducive
conditions for Hg-methylating activity in the Sediment 1
microcosms, which was richer in organic matter and anaerobic
microbial activity (CH4 production) than Sediment 2. The
ancillary geochemical data from the microcosm experiments
supports these ndings. The initial DOC was higher in Sediment 1 microcosms compared to Sediment 2 (Fig. S5†), which
contributed to higher microbial activity and more reducing
conditions in the Sediment 1 microcosms. Microbial Hg(II)
methylation occurs under anoxic conditions.5,60 While ample
Fe(II) was generated in both Sediment 1 and Sediment 2
microcosms (Fig. S6†), reecting anaerobic microbial activity,
Sediment 1 microcosms showed a greater decrease in sulfate
over time and generated at least 5 times more sulde (Fig. S7†).
This distinction is important as sulfate-reducers have been
shown to have some of the greatest methylation rates.6 Overall,
the greater organic matter content, sulde and methane
production results indicate Sediment 1 was better poised for
MMHg generation.
Aer incubation, the 16S microbial community composition
remained similar to the initial community in Sediment 1
(Fig. S3†). Sediment 2 showed an increase in Proteobacteria and
Bacteroidetes (Fig. S3†) and shis in the hgcA-containing microbial community were more pronounced (Fig S4† and 3). The hgcA
abundance showed a signicant increase in Proteobacteria genes
in Sediment 2 and a decrease in the relative abundance of
methanogenic Euryarchaeota, Firmicutes, and Chloroexi. The
relative abundance of hgcA genes in Sediment 1 remained more
constant over the experimental timescale. The pattern of change
in diversity over time also varied between the two sediment types
(Fig. S8†). The alpha diversity index for the 16S community
generally increased over the course of the incubation for Sediment 1. Alpha diversity was initially slightly higher in Sediment 2
relative to Sediment 1 before decreasing slightly over the course
of the incubation. These diﬀerences in magnitude of 16S
community change between the two sediments may simply
reect the diﬀerence in incubation time between the two
samples; since Sediment 1 was more metabolically active than
Sediment 2 and the latter underwent a longer incubation period.
While Deltaproteobacteria are known to contribute to MMHg
generation in stream environments including EFPC61 and are
likely contributing to the MMHg production in these microcosms, the change in relative abundance of Deltaproteobacteria
does not appear to be a major driver behind the diﬀerent rates
of MMHg generation observed in these two sediments. Sediment 2 saw a marked increase in the relative abundance of both
16S and hgcA genes from Desulfarculales, Desulfuromonadales,
Desulfobacterales and additional Deltaproteobacterial hgcA
sequences that could not be more specically classied (Fig. 3
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and S9†). In Sediment 1, the changes in relative abundance of
Deltaproteobacterial sequences over time were less pronounced
and cannot explain the enhanced methylation rate of Sediment
1 relative to Sediment 2.
Another key diﬀerence between the 16S and hgcA-containing
microbial communities of the two sediment types was the
relative abundance of methanogenic Archaea, both overall and
within the subset of the community containing the hgcA genes.
Sediment 1 had a higher initial relative abundance of Euryarchaeota, including methanogens, which remained constant
over the course of the experiment and was consistent with the
enhanced methane generation observed relative to Sediment 2
(Fig. S3 and S10†). Sediment 2 began with fewer Euryarchaea
lineages overall and lost many of them by the end of the
experiment. This trend is very pronounced in the Methanomicrobiales, a clade containing many of the known methylating species of methanogenic Archaea.62 Their metabolic
activity may contribute to the measured diﬀerence in Hg(II)
methylation between the two sediment types.
3.3.2 MMHg demethylation. The overall trends in demethylation (Fig. 4) were similar in both sediments with a generally
stable decline of MM202Hg during incubations although they

Fig. 4 (a) Production of MM201Hg and (b) loss of MM202Hg over time in
microcosm experiments with Sediments 1 (open circles) and 2 (open
squares). The lines and ribbons indicate the TAM model ﬁt to the data
and Monte Carlo estimated 95% conﬁdence intervals (n ¼ 5000). The
dashed black line represents the Monod modiﬁed TAM (TAM-M) ﬁt to
Sediment 1 data. Sediment 1: 201Hg spiked at 6.55 mg, MM202Hg spiked
at 28.0 ng. Sediment 2: 201Hg spiked at 13.1 mg, MM202Hg spiked at
28.0 ng.
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occurred over very diﬀerent time scales. Approximately 70% of
the added MM202Hg was lost from Sediment 1 microcosms in
four days compared to 55% loss from Sediment 2 microcosms
in fourteen days. The diﬀerence in demethylation rate suggests
that demethylation was impacted by the relative diﬀerences in
microbial activity and redox between the two sediments.
Increased microbial activity could impact demethylation
directly via the activity of demethylating bacteria or by driving
the redox potential lower creating an environment favorable for
abiotic demethylation catalyzed by reduced sulfur surfaces,
such as FeS.28 We did not directly observe FeS solid phases in
these microcosms. Nevertheless, pyrite (FeS2) has been identied by X-ray diﬀraction analysis in sediments collected from the
same location from which Sediment 1 was collected.63 The
microcosms were in equilibrium with or oversaturated with
respect to FeS solid phases throughout the incubations, indicating the potential for incipient precipitation of these solids
that could catalyze the abiotic demethylation of MMHg28,29
(Fig. S11†). Additionally, the apparent lower dissolved total Fe
and Fe(II) concentrations in Sediment 1 microcosms could be
explained by the precipitation of FeS solids. Although microbial
activity and redox likely impacted the rate of demethylation in
the microcosms, the similar overall trend in demethylation in
Sediment 1 and Sediment 2 microcosms, may indicate that
demethylation was less sensitive to changes in microbial
activity and redox than methylation. This could be because of
the multiple pathways for demethylation (abiotic and biotic via
a wider community of microorganisms) compared to the single
pathway for methylation (biotic via hgcAB-containing microbes).

3.4

Transient availability modeling

The transient availability model (eqn (1) and (2)) provided an
adequate t of Sediment 2 methylation and demethylation data
and Sediment 1 demethylation data (Fig. 4). The estimated
demethylation rate constant (kd) obtained by tting the TAM to
the data from Sediment 1 (kd ¼ 2.23  0.24 d1) was approximately 25 times higher than the kd of Sediment 2 ((8.33  0.41)
 102 d1) (Table 2). The TAM-derived methylation rate
constant for Sediment 1 ((8.9  1.3)  102 d1) was more than
600 times higher than the methylation rate potential for Sediment 2 ((1.36  0.23)  104 d1) (Table 2). However, the model
did not provide an adequate t to the methylation data in
Sediment 1, over-predicting MMHg production at early time
followed by an extended plateau implying a zero net rate of
MM201Hg production at those later times (Fig. 4a).
MMHg production is a function of Hg(II) availability for
methylation, MMHg demethylation, and the activity of Hgmethylating microorganisms.5,17 The TAM accounts for
changing Hg(II)/MMHg availability for methylation and demethylation reactions but does not incorporate a term to address
concentration-dependent microbial activity over time.
As an initial step toward incorporating concentrationdependent microbial activity over the course of the experiment, the TAM model was modied by replacing the pseudo
rst-order kinetic terms for methylation and demethylation
with Monod-type kinetic terms. This empirical expression has
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been widely applied to describe variable rate as a function of
substrate concentration. In this case, the rates of methylation
and demethylation are expressed as a function of dissolved
Hg(II) and MMHg concentration, respectively. To include
Monod kinetics eqn (1) and (2) were updated as follows:


d½Hg
km;max ½Hg
kd;max ½MMHg
¼
þ
 k1 ½Hg þ k2 Hgf
dt
Km;hs þ ½Hg Kd;hs þ ½MMHg


 k3 ½Hg þ k4 ½Hgs   k5 ½Hg þ k6 Hg0
(3)
d½MMHg
km;max ½Hg
kd;max ½MMHg

 k7 ½MMHg
¼
dt
Km;hs þ ½Hg Kd;hs þ ½MMHg


þ k8 MMHgf  k9 ½MMHg þ k10 ½MMHgs  (4)
whereas the original TAM has two adjustable parameters
describing methylation and demethylation (km and kd), the
Monod-modied TAM (TAM-M) has four tted parameters:
maximum methylation rate (km,max, M T1 or M L3 T1), half
saturation coeﬃcient for methylation (Km,hs, M or M L3),
maximum demethylation rate (kd,max, M T1 or M L3 T1), half
saturation coeﬃcient for demethylation (Kd,hs, M or M L3).
Because the TAM-M has more adjustable parameters than the
TAM, one might expect an improved t to the data when
comparing model ts using a metric like the sum of squared
errors. We used the corrected Akaike Information Criterion
(AICc) to evaluate model t to the data which can be used to
assess the balance between model goodness-of-t and model
simplicity. The TAM-M model provided an improved t for
Sediment 1 (Fig. 4, black dashed line) as indicated by a lower
AICc which decreased from 216 for the original TAM model to
142 with the TAM-M (km,max ¼ 135 ng d1, Km,hs ¼ 1.2 ng, kd,max
¼ 96.2 ng d1, and Kd,hs ¼ 0.18 ng) (Fig. 3a and b). The reduction in AICc implies the additional parameters are justied,
however the parameter uncertainties were very large and
a unique solution was not obtained (nal parameter estimates
were moderately dependent on initial estimates). Moreover,
large estimated uncertainty in parameter values are strong
indications that local error estimates based on small perturbations around the best-t parameters parameter uncertainty
estimates are not meaningful, which prevented evaluation of
the 95% prediction interval as was done with the TAM (Table 2).
Interestingly, the TAM gave a good t for Sediment 1 demethylation data. This could indicate that demethylation was less
sensitive to the changes in microbial activity over time.
Parameter uncertainty estimates reported here are based on
the covariance matrix, which are linearized estimates that are
only valid for nonlinear models near the best-t parameter
values. The failure of that local uncertainty analysis in the TAMM model is caused by high parameter uncertainty combined
with signicant nonlinearity in the model. Simulation-based
methods that robustly search the global parameter space
would provide meaningful uncertainty estimates in this situation. A potential direction for future research is to apply such
global uncertainty quantication to these experiments to gain
insights into parameter identiability and model structural
adequacy for the TAM-M model.
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In contrast to Sediment 1, the data for Sediment 2 were
reasonably well-described with the original TAM structure
without including the Monod kinetics. Thus, we did not adjust
the model structure to include Monod kinetics, as we did for
Sediment 1. Although the methylating microbial community
shied over time in Sediment 2, those microbes may not have
been very active, as overall microbial activity appeared low in
Sediment 2 compared to Sediment 1 based on overall production of CO2, CH4, Fe2+ and S2. We do not have information on
hgcA expression in our incubation experiments and whether
expression changed over time. Indeed, it is unknown what
environmental parameters aﬀect the expression of the methylation genes, hgcAB, or how much changes in expression might
impact net MMHg production. Previous studies have reported
mixed results for the correlation of hgcA abundance with MMHg
concentration,68–70 and thus far, no relationship has been
observed between hgcA expression and MMHg concentration.68,69,71 Nevertheless, these results suggest that including
a measure of concentration-dependent microbial activity can
improve models of Hg(II) methylation although improvements
in experiment design, model structure, and parameter estimation are needed to reduce uncertainty in parameter estimates.

4. Conclusion
Although the importance of microbes to MMHg production has
been known for decades, this is the rst attempt of which we are
aware to account for concentration-dependent microbial
activity in a MMHg production model. In broad terms, the TAM
paradigm was applicable to these sediment incubations. Overall
patterns in the data suggested a changing microbial community
and hgcA-bearing community, and concentration-dependent
microbial activity which necessitated changes to the model
structure.
The TAM-M is a rst step towards better estimations of
MMHg production in metabolically active sediments by relating
reaction rate to substrate concentration. The TAM-M is dependent on total dissolved Hg(II) and MMHg concentration. The
changing geochemical conditions during the incubations also
imply dynamic Hg(II) aqueous speciation (Table S7†). For
example, over the course of the incubations the amount of the
charged aqueous species HgS2H increased and the amount of
the uncharged aqueous species Hg(SH)2 decreased in both
sediments. Our current understanding enables predictions of
Hg(II) equilibrium aqueous speciation but we lack the ability to
directly measure most of these species and lack the fundamental understanding of Hg(II) speciation kinetics and exactly
which Hg(II) species are taken up and methylated by bacteria.
Nevertheless, it is plausible that dynamic Hg(II) speciation
under the changing geochemical conditions during the incubations is a contributing mechanism to the concentrationdependent activity expressed in the TAM-M.
The geochemistry data from the microcosms suggest
dynamic changes in redox conditions over the course of the
incubation tests, especially for Sediment 1. The changes in
redox condition are indicators of broader changes to metabolic
activity for the overall microbial community and would likely
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extend to Hg(II) methylation and demethylation, too. The
changes in metabolic activity could be due to one or more
limiting resources (e.g., consumption and depletion of labile
organic matter64), product accumulation, or some combination
of these factors.
Additionally, diﬀerent Hg(II) methylating microbial strains
produce MMHg at diﬀerent rates65 and the same strain can
display diﬀerent MMHg production kinetics under diﬀerent
culture conditions.23,66 Our hgcA sequencing data show changes
in the relative abundances of the hgcA-containing community
over the course of the incubation experiment, with more
pronounced changes occurring in Sediment 2. Future
improvements for quantifying hgcA abundance and particularly
for quantifying expression may allow for future model iterations
informed by targeted microbial activity or genome-level
information.
The nding that diﬀerent models are needed to t MMHg
production in the two diﬀerent sediments is also an important
result. Many ecosystems are heterogenous in regard to sediment type. With some knowledge of the relative proportion of
one sediment type to another within an ecosystem, both types of
models (TAM and TAM-M) could be used for more accurate
reach-scale models for MMHg production.
The goal of experiments and modeling eﬀorts like those
described here is to develop the capability to predict MMHg
concentrations in the environment.15 Future advances in this
eﬀort will be greatly aided by coupling our models of methylation and demethylation with reactive transport codes that
include aqueous speciation, sorption, mineral equilibria, etc. to
make the models chemically aware. Improved understanding of
exactly which Hg(II) species are recognized and methylated by
bacteria, including the mechanisms and kinetics of Hg(II)
exchange and uptake, will be critical to take full advantage of
this capability. Such models will also be enhanced with better
thermodynamic data relevant to Hg(II) nanoparticle behavior.19
Advances in microbial ecology and molecular techniques will
also be invaluable as we seek to develop relationships between
hgcA presence, its expression, and MMHg production and how
those processes depend on the relationship of hgcA-carrying
microorganisms within their broader and more complex
communities within the context of real geochemical systems.
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